Multi-Day Tours
Bat Ecological Research
Multiply your conservation impact by researching bats in five ecosystems of southern Belize over 5 days & 4 nights. Offered January & February.

Maya Golden Package
Our 4 day package mixes conservation, culture & coral reef exploration.

Adventure Package
Our 3 day package is packed with hiking, camping, river snorkeling and caving.

Maya Immersion
Our 2 day package will immerse you in Maya arts, crafts, food, and medicinal healing with a traditional Maya shaman.

Check out our website to see our full range of multi-day adventures.

Group Tours
Are you a special interest, student group or educator looking for a learning experience?

Our friendly, highly qualified staff are capable of providing experiences that will create lifelong memories for your group. Specialties include tropical forestry, protected areas management, research & monitoring, camera trapping for large mammals, geographic information systems, freshwater monitoring, bird & mammal monitoring, snail collection & identification, botany, bat monitoring, community outreach & education, integrated farming, establishing cacao-based and inga-alley cropping farm plots and building traditional Maya huts. Your group can enjoy our bunkhouse and solar-powered facilities at our Field Center during your stay with us.

Together we can plan a premium quality learning experience.

Find out more and book your eco adventure today
Book online: ecotourismbelize.com
or call: (+501) 722-0108
or email: info@ecotourismbelize.com

Or drop into our office:
#20A George Price Street, Punta Gorda Town, Toledo District, Belize

EcoTourism Belize is supporting Ya'axché Conservation Trust
100% of profits are helping to save wildlife and wild places in southern Belize

Follow Us
Facebook: facebook.com/ecotourismbelize
Instagram: instagram.com/ecotourismbelize
Twitter: twitter.com/ecotourbz

To Belize City
Independence/Mango Creek
YA’AXCHÉ FIELD CENTER
GSCP
OUR OFFICE
Punta Gorda
100% OF PROFITS DIRECTLY SUPPORT CONSERVATION IN SOUTHERN BELIZE. BOOK A TOUR NOW.
Take a tour with EcoTourismBelize to have a great adventure and support the protection of wildlife and wild places in Toledo. All our tours take place in the Maya Golden Landscape (MGL) in southern Belize, and 100% of our profits directly support conservation in this area.

The MGL is hailed as a site of significant global biodiversity importance, providing protection to a myriad of rare and endangered species and all five cat species endemic to the region. The MGL plays a vital role in maintaining clean air, medicinal plants, food, and good water quality for communities and for the Belize Barrier Reef System, a World Heritage Site.

EcoTourismBelize is the eco-tour arm of Ya’axché Conservation Trust. By supporting us you are helping to achieve our vision for harmony between nature and human development for the benefit of both.

**Ranger for a Day**
Join a local Maya ranger for an unparalleled experience of the Belizean jungle on an official Ranger for a Day patrol within the 15,000-acre Golden Stream Corridor Preserve (GSCP). This unique experience will give you the opportunity to play an important role in the protection of this vital forest corridor.

As an honorary ranger, you will contribute to the daily wildlife logs; record key species of mammals and birds along the riverside trail and learn how our rangers detect signs of hunting. You will hone your own detective skills as you learn to identify jaguar, puma and tapir tracks, pick out the unique call of the Montezumas oropendola and spot toucans, hummingbirds, and curassows.

US$55 per person for a foot patrol and US$95 per person for a river patrol. 4 hours. Includes lunch.

**Birds of Belize**
Join a specialist ranger for bird monitoring and birding at our GSCP for the chance to view the olivaceous woodcreeper, keel-billed toucan, black-headed trogon, anhinga, ringed kingfisher, white-collared manakin, rufous-tailed hummingbirds and western slaty antshrike, as well as migratory birds such as the olive-sided flycatcher, blue grosbeak, peregrine falcon, eastern wood pewee, and magnolia, Kentucky, and yellow warblers.

US$55 per person, 4 hours, early morning of birding starts at 6am. Includes lunch.

**Cave Trek**
Follow a ranger through the jungle to explore Aktun Mastodon located in GSCP. This cave holds the remains of a prehistoric mammal, the Mastodon. Coming soon.

**Maya Cultural Visit**
Join a Maya family to soak up the Maya culture for the day. Learn how to dance to cultural music; prepare your own traditional Maya lunch, including the delicious handmade chocolate drink; and make crafts such as jipijapa baskets, clay necklaces, and Maya bags.

US$55 per person. 5 hours. Includes lunch.

**Maya Traditional Healing**
Delve into the Maya medicinal world and a spiritual healing ceremony that has been practiced for generations. Learn about some of the hundreds of plants grown to provide the remedies for everything from minor rashes to life-threatening illnesses, along with a Maya shaman.

US$95 per person. 4 hours. Includes lunch.

**Eco Farm Tour**
Join a Maya farmer on a visit to his organic farm that helps protect the environment and sustains his family. Smell and taste the aromatic, fresh seasonal produce that is harvested from the farm such as pineapple, cacao, banana, plum, avocado, and mango.

US$60 per person. 5 hours. Includes lunch.

**Lodgings**
Stay in our 16 bed bunkhouse for US$20 per bed or camp on our grounds for US$5 per person in the middle of our 15,441-acre Golden Stream Corridor Preserve. Meals can be arranged from a local Maya cook.